**THE FEMINIST AND WOMEN’S MOVEMENT ACTION PLAN**

*Participation, accountability and gender---responsive institutions*

**Virtual conference on 18 February 2020, 10:00 a.m. (EST)**

**Welcome by Soon---Young Yoon**, International Alliance of Women

**Poll I “Who is in the room”?**

**The Feminist and Women’s Movement Action Plan---Updates**
Melissa Upreti, Senior Director, Program and Global advocacy

**Theme presenters** *Participation, accountability and gender---responsive institutions*

**Xenia Kellner**, Co-Founder Young Feminist EU European and CSO representative at UN Generation Equality Forum

**Mabel Bianco**, FEIM, Core group member UN Generation Equality Forum

**Breakout groups: Discussion**

**Discussion question:** *What action can you take to have an impact on “Participation, accountability and gender---responsive institutions”?*

**Poll II ----“Which actions can you take?”**

**Lightening Talks: Breaking down silos** (speaker gives actions that would have cross-cutting impact on this theme) moderated by Soon---Young Yoon

**Financing for development** –**Nurgul Djanaeva**, founder and president, Forum of women’s NGOs of Kyrgyzstan.

**RAFFLE**

**Update on Beijing + 25 and schedule conferences ---** **Houry Geudelekian**, Chair of the NGO CSW/NY and **Victoria Diaz Garcia**, Programme specialist, UN Women

**Closing and Call to Action – Young feminist**

**OPEN MIKE** – **Everyone says good---bye.**